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grew up in Menlo Park on a
steady, if unexciting, diet of
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese and
Nestle ice cream drumsticks.
It wasn’t until I grew older and
wiser — and hungrier — that I
realized that the region I grew up
in, while often thought of as the
sleepier, overlooked sibling to San
Francisco’s dining scene, is flush
with diverse, exciting food.
This was only reinforced by
6
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this project, in which we set
out to crowdsource a curated
list of the best dishes that chefs,
restaurant owners, bakers and
others in the local food and
drink industry devoured on the
Peninsula this year. We asked a
wide range of culinary insiders
to tell us about the food that
stood out most to them this year
— the dishes they haven’t been
able to stop thinking about.

&

D R I N K

Top: Grilled chicken boti meal at Zareen’s Restaurant. Above: Zareen
Khan, owner of Zareen’s Restaurant. Photos by Natalia Nazarova.

For our purposes, we sought
to stay within the 650 area code,
from San Mateo to Sunnyvale and Pacifica to Pescadero
(though our appetites allowed
for some delicious exceptions
along the peripheries).
While many of the responses
were familiar, just as many were

new, from carefully crafted bowls
of ramen at a pop-up in Daly
City to Texas-quality brisket
served out of a roving food
truck or yaka mein, a hangoverfriendly, Creole soup served at
The Bywater in Los Gatos.
This list, while certainly not
exhaustive, reflects the culinary
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replicate, if not better, the likes of
Black’s BBQ, Kreuz Market, Lockhart Chisholm Trail and Smitty’s
Market from the Lockhart region.
For true Texas hill country roadhouse BBQ on the far left coast,
Capelo’s is on the mark.

Ricotta dumplings
Protégé, Palo Alto

The hamburger with potato chips and herb salad, left, and blondie at Dad’s Luncheonette. Photo by
Michelle Le.

talent and diversity on the Peninsula, which is only continuing
to grow. It reminds us that there
is always more to explore here,
from the high to the low brow
and everything in between, and
that there is a thriving, vibrant
community of chefs making the
impossible work in the Bay Area.
So grab a friend (or three) and
use this list as a guide to break
out of your dining routine. I
know I’ll spend the rest of my
year working my way through
this list, savoring all the Peninsula has to offer.

Chicken tikka masala
Zareen’s, Palo Alto
Mountain View
Dennis Kelly, co-owner,
Protégé, Palo Alto: My favorite
dish has to be Zareen’s chicken
tikka masala with a cup of her
famous chai or a mango lassi.
The dish is served with cumin
and turmeric scented basmati
rice, warm spiced lentils, and
pickled vegetables. I practically
lived on this while Protégé was
under construction. So tasty!
Anthony Secviar, chef/co-owner,
Protégé: THAT WAS MINE!!!!
:))))))
Lori Romero Villareal, owner,
Calave, Palo Alto: I had Zareen’s
a few months ago and was left
wanting more and more. My
favorite there is the chicken tikka
masala with a side of naan. It
stands out for me because there
is the perfect balance. The spices

have a nice kick but are not overpowering and are balanced with
a creamy texture, perfect for
dipping my naan. The chicken
is cooked perfectly. I have had
many Indian dishes at other
places but this dish stands above
all. I have recommended many
to Zareen’s and all come back
with the same feeling I do.

Tamago sashimi
Koma Sushi, Menlo Park
Jesse Cool, owner, Flea St. Cafe,
Menlo Park: I fall into Koma
Sushi often because it is simple,
real Japanese neighborhood
sushi. No aioli or garlic or frills
— just simple, and I love it. My
favorite treat, no matter how full
I am, rather than dessert: I eat
their tamago sashimi (no rice).
They are one of the few places
that still make their own and it is
the sweeter interpretation. I eat
it with lots of wasabi and a bit of
soy … sweet, salty and rich!

Wood-grilled avocado
Bird Dog, Palo Alto
Beryl Adler, executive sous
chef, The Ritz-Carlton Half Moon
Bay: My go-to place is Bird
Dog for Chef Robbie Wilson’s
signature wood-grilled avocado.
The warm, smoky flavors that
permeate the avocado create an
incredible creamy flavor and the
fresh wasabi really helps cut a lot
of the fat. It is truly my “go to”
snack when I’m in Palo Alto.

Brisket
Capelo’s Barbecue food truck
Chris Garrett, owner, Devil’s
Canyon Brewery, San Carlos:
The brisket at Capelo’s Barbecue
is magical with a perfect smoke
ring and flavor. Every time I eat
it I feel like I’m on a journey to
Lockhart, Texas. Pitmaster John
Capelo has a remarkable ability to

JC Andrade, co-owner Vino
Locale, Palo Alto: Protégé’s ricotta
dumplings with a very light butter sauce, almost like a beurre
blanc but lighter than that. It had
English peas and some kind of
green. It stood out to me because
of the sauce, how it melted in your
mouth and the English peas were
al dente, really well done. I was on
a date with my lovely wife and the
dish was even more memorable!

Rock shrimp tempura
Nobu, Palo Alto
Monica Schreiber, Embarcadero Media restaurant reviewer: My
obsession dish is from Nobu: the
rock shrimp tempura with ponzu or creamy spicy sauce. Almost
anything fried in tempura batter
is going to be good, but there
was something special about this
succulent shrimp dish. First the
satisfying crunch of the delicate
tempura shell, then the warm,
plump shrimp inside. Tangy
rice vinegar and a little peppery
heat plays across the tongue. The
menu says you can order with
ponzu or “creamy spicy” sauce,
but I like to order them both on
(continued on page 8)

Hamburger sandwich
Dad’s Luncheonette,
Half Moon Bay
Jarad Gallagher, executive chef,
Chez TJ, Mountain View: It’s the
burger at Dad’s Luncheonette.
One of our captains brought it
for me on a Saturday afternoon.
He had it in his car for over an
hour and it was still magical. It’s
a standout because nothing is
overdone or silly! Just quality ingredients, seasoned and cooked
perfectly. They found a perfect
balance between patty, buns, lettuce, tomato and sauce.

Ricotta dumplings with summer squash, tomatoes and almond pesto
at Protégé. Photo by Natalia Nazarova.
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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(continued from page 7)

the side for maximum dipping
pleasure. I’ve already told my
husband he’s taking me to Nobu
for this dish for my birthday.

Twice-cooked bacon
Taste, Palo Alto
Dale Bentson, Embarcadero
Media restaurant reviewer: A
dish I look forward to meeting
again soon is the twice cooked
bacon at Taste on University
Avenue. The dish exploded with
flavor, a collaboration of sweet
and salty, that perfect balance
that defines Sichuan cuisine.
The dish was composed of green
peppers, Sichuan peppers, onions, scallions, black bean sauce,
sugar, soy sauce and plenty of
bacon. Since I was writing a
review of Taste at the time, I had
a critical eye. The twice-cooked
bacon took me by surprise, not
that other dishes didn’t measure
up, but because of the boldness
and harmony of the flavors. Who
doesn’t like bacon?

Kouign-amann
Loveforbutter popup
Rocco Scordella, owner, Vina
Enoteca, Tootsie’s Barn, Palo
Alto: The dish I can not stop
thinking of are John Shelsta’s
pastries. The first pop-up he did
(at my other favorite restaurant
Zola in Palo Alto) I went and
picked up some pastries to
bring back for the team at Vina
Enoteca. I got in the car and the
kouign-amann looked so good
that I parked my car and gave

Taste is a new Szechuan restaurant in downtown Palo Alto. Photo by Natalia Nazarova.

it a bite. You can imagine how I
ended up. His pastries are simply spectacular. You can taste
the love and work that he puts
in each one of them. Everything
is made by hand. The layers of
each pastry (are) so light and
crumbling. My mouth waters
just writing about it.

Yuzu paitan ramen
Noodle in a Haystack,
Daly City
Muffie Fulton, Bold Food Co.,
Los Altos: Noodle in a Haystackmakes the best ramen I’ve eaten

Yuzu paitan ramen by Noodle in a Haystack. Photo by Michelle Le.
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outside of Japan, and it competes
with many bowls in Japan. We
have a lot of great ramen restaurants on the Peninsula, probably
the best collection in the entire
Bay Area. I try to sample as
many of them as I can, and the
pop up that husband-and-wife
Clint Tan and Yoko Fukuda
run in Daly City is the best of
not only the Peninsula but the
entire Bay Area. Most people are
familiar with tonkotsu ramen
which is made from pork, but in
Japan there are many varieties
of ramen made from seafood,
chicken, vegetables and miso.
Clint and Yoko have mastered
many diverse styles, using local
ingredients but staying true to
the ramen of Japan which is a
very challenging task. My favorite is their yuzu paitan, a perfect
ramen made from the richest
chicken broth and dashi, a shio
tare (a salt-based seasoning
sauce infused with dried shrimp
and fish from Japan) and yuzu
chicken oil. If you are a ramen
aficionado and haven’t eaten at
Noodle in a Haystack yet, you
need to get there right away.
They sell out quickly so join their
newsletter to know when tickets
are available.

Charred cauliﬂower
True Food Kitchen,
Palo Alto
Sarah Lipps, co-owner, Bare
Bowls, Palo Alto, Burlingame: My
favorite dish has to be the charred
cauliflower from True Food
Kitchen at Stanford Shopping
Center. The dish is cauliflower,
harissa tahini, Medjool dates, dill,
mint and pistachio. I love that it is
a primarily veggie dish, dairy and
gluten free but still maintains a
level of comfort and sweetness to
it. My most memorable experience with it was when I realized
you could order it as more of an
entree and a protein on top. More
cauliflower, please!

Ricotta gnocchi
Zola, Palo Alto
Lars Smith, chef-owner, State
of Mind Public House, Los Altos:
The dish is so rich and satisfying. At the same time it is airy
and lighter than the description
suggests. Sometimes one bowl
isn’t enough. The mainstay on
the menu consists of beautifully
light gnocchi made with ricotta, a
perfectly soft-cooked egg, mushrooms and brown butter. When
(continued on page 10)

1010 Doyle St., Menlo Park • (650) 326-2501
Mon-Thurs: 11 am - 3 pm & 4:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Fri & Sat: 11 am - 3 pm & 4:30 pm - 10 pm
Closed Sundays
www.cafedelsolmenlo.com

Discover the fresh and vibrant taste of m
odern Mexican cuisine.

We offer catering services for all occasions,
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Thank you
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Almanac Readers’
Choice winner
Includes free delivery and set-up.
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Mention “The Almanac” to receive a free guacamole appetizer through January 31, 2019

Wines from around the world, cool craft beer, and delicious bites

WE’RE YOUR
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• Wine & beer flights

299 CALIFORNIA AVE. STE. 115,
PALO ALTO, CA 94306

(650) 521-0443

• Happy hour
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truffles are available they will also
shave fresh truffle all over the top.
When available ALWAYS get the
truffles added. Every experience
at Zola is memorable, but I can
remember vividly the first time I
had the gnocchi with the truffle.
The dish had been served and a
chef came out and made it rain
truffle all over the bowl. I think
everyone at the table had their
jaws hit the floor watching.
Finally, for a pro tip: always
break the egg and mix everything together before indulging
in the dish.
Kristi Marie, owner, Kristi Marie’s, Redwood City: I especially
like the seared ricotta gnocchi
with mushrooms and a soft egg
at Zola. They have definitely
executed French seasonal cuisine
perfectly. Owner Guillaume
Bienaime and his staff are always
so genuinely hospitable.
Hakan Bala, co-owner, Taverna, Palo Alto: I’m going to recommend Zola’s most delicious
dish: the ricotta gnocchi with
Apple Tree Farms slow-cooked
egg, mushrooms, brown butter
and green onions.

Burrata plate
Vesta, Redwood City
Erin Gleeson, The Forest
Feastblog and cookbook, Woodside: One of the most delicious
things I can remember having
lately is the burrata plate (fresh
burrata with fleur de sel and
grilled bread) at Vesta. This appetizer is alarmingly simple —
so much so that when it arrived
I thought, “just cheese and
bread? That’s it?” But after digging in, I couldn’t get over how
absolutely delicious it was. It
really didn’t need anything else
because of the quality of the
ingredients. This type of simplicity in dishes is something I
strive for in writing my cookbooks. I’m currently working
on a Mediterranean cookbook
that has several burrata recipes
and I am grilling the accompanying bread, in part inspired by
this dish at Vesta.

Tonkotsu deluxe ramen
Ramen Izakaya Yu-Gen,
Mountain View
Greg Buccheister, owner,
Coffeebar, Menlo Park: I love
ramen and this winter while
we were building out Coffeebar
MP, I would go several times a
week either on my own or with

&
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our team. Any time someone
new would start, I’d use it as an
excuse to take them. I always
get the tonkotsu deluxe ramen
dish. There is something about
it and fuels my soul from within
— rich, spicy, nourishing. It
also conjures vibrant childhood
memories just like Anton Ego
(the fictional food critic) from
Ratatouille!

Corn tortellini
Vina Enoteca, Palo Alto
John Shelsta, Loveforbutter
pop-up: I recently ate at Vina
Enoteca. The new chef has a
corn tortellini on the menu that
is simply awesome. I love the
dough; the texture is spot on;
the corn tortellini is sweet and
creamy and the Parmesan brodo
(an intense Parmesan-flavored
broth) is deep and rich. It’s one
of my favorite types of pasta; this
one is very well done. It’s funny
— eating it reminds me how
much I love eating and making
pasta. There really is an art to it!

Wagyu striploin

say Bird Dog’s fried chicken
because everyone raves about
the dish. … Unfortunately,
having an allergy to gluten and
always needing my protein
fix (I could live off red meat,
sadly) (it) would be the wagyu
striploin. It’s extremely flavorful with a marbly cut, unique in
its creation and has an almost
orgasmic explosion happening
with every bite. It’s definitely
a highlight when visiting Bird
Dog. Maybe TMI :) but it is a
fabulous dish and how it best
comes to mind to describe!

Lobster taco
Nobu, Palo Alto
Debora Ferrand, owner, Mademoiselle Colette, Menlo Park,
Palo Alto: I love this dish and
have it every time I go there. It’s
a small piece of perfectly cooked
lobster in a very light shell, like
finger food. The sauce is delicious, a little sweet and sour, the
perfect mix between soft, crisp
and flavorful, and the presentation is so cute … I love it!

Bird Dog, Palo Alto

Shaking beef

Mistie Cohen, co-owner,
Oren’s Hummus Shop, Palo Alto,
Mountain View, Cupertino,
San Francisco: I wish I could

Tamarine, Palo Alto
Andrea Potischman, Simmer +
Sauce blog, Menlo Park: A local
dish I love is shaking beef, a delicious savory-sweet Vietnamese
stir-fry dish from Tamarine. This
dish wows me every time with
its simplicity and bold, unforgettable flavor. Crispy, tender beef
filet quickly pan-seared on high
heat. To make this dish, you sear
the beef cubes in a very hot pan,
sealing in the juices, and then
shake the pan once or twice to
loosen them and allow everything
to cook evenly. This particular
dish at Tamarine has always been
special to me and my family — so
much so that we hosted my son’s
bar mitzvah dinner party there in
May. Shaking beef was prominently featured and the most
talked about dish by far.

Spicy chicken bao
The Chairman food truck
Guillaume Bienamie, chef-owner, Zola, Palo Alto: The dish that
I go back to almost every other
True Food Kitchen at Stanford Shopping Center. Photo by Veronica Weber.
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(continued on page 13)

Come Enjoy Our Locally Sourced Seasonal Menu

We pride ourselves on welcoming service and a warm, comforting atmosphere.
We offer a modern interpretation on classic French comfort food
and an emphasis on local seasonal ingredients.
The Firehouse hosts a full bar, features local and international wines,
and is available for private events.

Please join us
For Reservations call 650.851.4988
2991 Woodside Road, Woodside
WKHÀUHKRXVHELVWURFRP

Dittmer’s Gourmet Meats & Wurst-Haus
D
Serving the San Francisco Bay Area Since 1978
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Thank you
for voting us
Best Deli!
Try something
different.
Try Dittmer’s
for lunch!

Delicious home cooked meals
start with high quality meats and
gourmet ingredients from Dittmer’s
Dittmer’s is an old-fashioned
butchershop and delicatessen and makes

over 100 specialty items
in Los Altos including:
• Over 40 varieties of homemade sausages
• Fresh and smoked meats
• Hot and cold sandwiches

4540 El Camino Real, Los Altos
(650) 941-3800

www.dittmers.com
Like us on
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week is the spicy chicken bao
from The Chairman food truck
every Monday at The Willows
Market in Menlo Park. From the
first time I tried it, it seems to
hit every note: sweet, spicy, sour,
salty and delicate yet sumptuous.
Also, my 7 year old loved the
tofu bun! It’s the only way I can
get him to eat vegetables. He’ll
put down six of those things.

Cheddar bratwurst
Wursthall, San Mateo
Greg Kuzia-Carmel, chefowner, Camper, Menlo Park: My
most notable bite of the past
few months was at Wursthall. I
stopped after a long day when
we finalized Camper and had
their cheddar bratwurst (topped
with sauerkraut, of course). It
was really, really (really, really)
tasty and I’ve since made a few
stops back on my commute up
the Peninsula. Everything about
it is dialed: the snap of the casing, the seasoning … everything. Can’t wait for my next!

Short rib pithivier
Protégé, Palo Alto
Zareen Khan, owner, Zareen’s,
Palo Alto and Mountain View:
Amid an array of amazing dishes in Protégé’s prix fixe dinner,
the short rib pithivier stood out
as a feast for the eyes and the
mouth: a decorative pastry pie
filled with succulent beef. The
protégés have done their French
Laundry mentor proud.

Ishiyaki beef
Wakuriya, San Mateo
Yu Min Lin, chef, The Sea by
Alexander’s Steakhouse, Palo
Alto: One of my favorite Peninsula restaurants is Wakuriya
because you can experience all
types of Japanese cooking. They
don’t just serve sushi. When I
first visited I didn’t know that
they offer a tasting menu only
and have a small number of
seats. I had to come back on a
different night to get a reservation but it was worth it because
I was very impressed. The dish
that stands out most for me
is the ishiyaki beef, which is

D R I N K
cooked on a hot stone. I like
the interactive nature of this
course and the true flavor of
the beef that results from this
method of preparation.

Duck breast
Zola, Palo Alto
Frank Klein, CEO FK Restaurants & Hospitality and founder
of Asian Box, Palo Alto, Mountain View, Burlingame, San
Jose, Campbell, San Francisco: I
recently had a perfectly seared
duck breast at Zola. Crisp skin,
tender meat that was salt-brined
and drizzled with a red-wine
reduction, served over poached
summer white beans that had a
purée of vegetables done with a
hint of vinegar. Perfect summer dish, paired with a slightly
chilled red Rhone from France.

Celebrating 40 Years of
Serving & Building
a Community Experience.
Our appreciation to all our wonderful
customers, old & new, for your support!

Watch For The (Re)Opening
Of Our Restaurant In 2019

Bigoli e coda
Donato Enoteca,
Redwood City
Jon Andino, co-owner, QBB,
Mountain View: Bigoli e coda
with homemade pasta, oxtail
and asparagus at Donato Enoteca. Fresh, rich, melt-in-yourmouth goodness. Every time I
eat there, I fall in love with the
whole experience. Chef-owner
Donato Scotti is one of the
most talented chefs anywhere.

‘Red King’ ramen
Ramen Nagi, Palo Alto
Thanasis Pashalidis, co-owner,
Taverna, Palo Alto: Last year, I
had the opportunity to experience a trip to Tokyo which has
influenced me tremendously.
I’m a huge fan of soups, noodles
and broths so I went on a culinary ramen tour in addition to
my seafood expedition. I found
comfort slurping up piping hot
broth and tender noodles at all
hours. Upon my return, I was a
bit disappointed that I couldn’t
find that comfort locally.
A few weeks ago, I visited
Ramen Nagi. Finally, I was able
to experience authentic Japanese
ramen just a few blocks from
home. The flavors are rich,
the service is sincere and the

Open 7 days a week
MON-FRI: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
SAT: 7:00 am - 5:30 pm
SUN: 7:00 am - 2:30 pm

Sharon Heights Shopping Center
325 Sharon Park Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025

650.854.6207

(continued on page 14)
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(continued from page 13)

ambiance is balanced. I really find
myself craving a bowl of the Red
King more often than I should. It
has just the right amount of spice
that I like. I enjoyed my first bowl
at the counter and I observed the
open kitchen and chefs making
ramen with a flare, throwing
noodles in the air and shouting in
Japanese.

New York Strip
Sundance the Steakhouse,
Palo Alto
Chad Newton, culinary director and co-owner, Asian Box:
The New York strip at Sundance
the Steakhouse is perfection to
me. High-quality beef expertly
cooked with a touch of salt and
butter, served with an awesome
peppercorn sauce on the side.
Pair it with one of bartender
Ozzie’s chilled martinis.

Veal piccata
Osteria, Palo Alto
Grace Nguyen, executive chef,
Asian Box and Gracie Jones’
GF Bake Shop: The simple yet
elegant veal piccata at Osteria is
my favorite meal. It’s pounded
thin, quickly pan-seared and
topped with a bright, acidic
lemon and caper sauce with just
enough butter.

Porchetta Di Rancho
Llano Seco

14

The New York Strip at Sundance the Steakhouse. Photo by Michelle Le.

in December 2017 and have been
obsessed with it ever since.
The only drawback? Our
server told us then it was coming
off the menu because few people
ever ordered it, fearing the fat
and the price tag. It’s $70, but
meant to be shared. Our server
said it serves two, but honestly,
it’s so rich and satiating that four
to six could easily divvy it up.
He did add that the restaurant
will still serve it if anyone asks
specifically for it. So, do yourself
a favor and pipe up for an order.

Wagyu brisket

Vina Enoteca, Palo Alto

Bird Dog, Palo Alto

Carolyn Jung, FoodGal blog: If
ever there was a dish that would
make your eyes roll back into
your head, this is it. Picture a
thick slab of roasted skin-on
pork, nearly as big as the plate
itself, with a rim of glistening fat
about an inch thick. The healthconscious will be tempted to
cut the fat off, but that would
be a crime. Instead, go ahead
and take a big bite to enjoy the
intense sweet, porcine flavor of
the meat with all those glorious
fatty juices squirting out. It is
nothing short of sublime.
The pork is from family-owned
Llano Seco ranch in Chico, which
raises pigs that are a cross of
heritage breeds, Duroc, Yorkshire
and Landrace. I ate this porchetta

David Cohen, co-owner, Oren’s
Hummus Shop: I’m a big fan of
what Robbie Wilson is doing
at Bird Dog. He’s located kitty
corner to our Oren’s Hummus
location and I’ve seen his menu
continue to develop in creativity
and the restaurant continues to
enhance its dining experience.
The wagyu brisket is over the
top … gotta have it.
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Tomatillo
Quinto Sol, Redwood City
Kathleen Daly, owner, Cafe
Zoë, Menlo Park: This is pork in
a tomatillo “green” sauce with
onions and more. It is consistently delicious. I haven’t been
able to venture away and order

anything else yet. We absolutely
love Quinto Sol in general. It’s
a beautiful restaurant with a lot
of love and thought put into the
space and every dish they serve.
Highly recommended.

Falafel pita
Falafel Stop, Sunnyvale
Howard Bulka, owner, Howie’s
Artisan Pizza, Palo Alto: It’s a
big schlep from my house in
Redwood City and there’s always
a line when I get there, but the
falafel pita from Falafel Stop is
my constant craving. If I had the
calories and the time to spare,
I’d eat there most days. If you’re
a falafel freak like me then you
surely know all about Falafel Stop.
It’s a foodie destination. It’s a funky
little place. Just a covered patio
with uncomfortable seats and a
remarkably confusing ordering
system, but once you get it figured
out, it sort of works. In any case
the food is simply terrific, the best
falafel on the Peninsula. The warm
pita is fluffy and freshly baked
and the falafel are hot, crisp and
well seasoned. The Israeli salad of
cucumber, tomato and red onion
is impeccably fresh and vibrant.
Each falafel pita gets a smear of
really good garlicky hummus and
a slather of tahini. The piquant red
chili sauce sends it over the top. It’s
a big boy sandwich: hearty, satisfying and darn delicious.

Whole broiled mackerel
Hachi Ju Hachi, Saratoga
William Robert, executive chef,
Taverna, Palo Alto: In Saratoga
there is a traditional Japanese
restaurant — Hachi Ju Hachi,
owned and ran by Chef Suzuki.
He serves an array of traditional
dishes and sushi. While his sushi
is amazing, what most stands
out for me is his whole broiled
mackerel. He air drys it for 24
hours and then grills it. Served
whole on the bone with a radish
salad and a drizzle of soy miso
something sauce. I crave it! It’s a
must have if anyone is a mackerel family of fishes fan.

Ricotta gnocchi
Pazzo, San Carlos
John Bentley, John Bentley’s,
Redwood City (now closed): My
favorite place at the moment is
Pazzo. Veteran restaurateur Andy
Gambardella and his son Andrew
opened it almost four years ago.
Everything is made “in-house.”
We’ve eaten everything, all
fantastic. But one of my favorite dishes: the ricotta gnocchi.
Incredibly light, finished with
artichokes, mascarpone, lemon,
Grana Padano and a hint of
mint. I would eat anything Andy
makes! His raviolis are incredible,
(continued on page 16)

Voted #1 by the people
Best Ice Cream /Frozen Yogurt &
Best Ice Cream Store for many years

K
THAN
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Italian Ice Cream
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2004

“It’s
irresistible!”
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watering!”
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Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Buy 1 cup of ice cream or espresso bar item and get a free item
of equal or lesser value. Pints, quarts, specialties excluded.
Expires December 31, 2018.

241 B Castro Street • Mountain View • 650-969-2900

Look inside
the store
for more
and different
“Voted #1”
awards by
the people
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(continued from page 14)

his pastas fantastic and his pizzas
are paper thin, slightly charred
(which I love!) and crispy.

Sausage and honey
pizza
Vesta, Redwood City
Becky Sunseri, owner, Tin Pot
Creamery, Palo Alto, Los Altos:
One of my favorite dishes on
the Peninsula and one I crave
especially often in the summer is
Vesta’s sausage and honey pizza.
This wood-fired pizza has an
incredible balance of sweet and
savory flavors, as well as crispy,
chewy, creamy and crunchy textures. The crust on the pizza has
those little blackened air pockets
on the edges, so you know it’s
gonna be good. The sauce is
fresh and bright, and the pizza
is topped with Italian sausage,
mascarpone, serrano chili and is
drizzled with honey. Although
you may not have seen this flavor
combination before, and perhaps
it even seems a little odd, as soon
as you taste it you know these
flavors were made to go together!
Greg St. Claire, owner, Avenir
Restaurant Group: It’s hard to
find a better pizza anywhere
in the country than the artisan
sausage and honey wood-fired
pizza at Vesta. Vesta uses the best
ingredients, starting with perfect
dough made from zero zero flour
and a San Marzano tomato-based
pizza sauce. What makes this
pizza so unique is the balance of
heat from the spicy house-made
Italian sausage and serrano chilis
combined with the sweetness
from the mascarpone cheese and
drizzled honey. Yes, honey on a
pizza is awesome!

&

City to downtown San Mateo but
was able to survive the wait.

Breaded abalone
American Abalone Farms,
Davenport
Ray Tang, owner, The Catamount, Los Gatos (now closed):
Just on the edge of the Peninsula,
in Davenport, I went to American Abalone Farms in the spring
and had a wonderful experience.
My companion and I enjoyed a
perfectly crisped abalone appetizer
with a bottle of Champagne. The
atmosphere and memory of the
dish still sticks with me. The baby
abalone is breaded in Panko, quick
fired and served in the shell with
lightly dressed greens. (What was
most memorable) was the skill of
the young chef preparing the dish.

Galbi jjim
Jang Su Jang, Santa Clara
Tammy Huynh, owner, Tamarine, Palo Alto: Galbi jjim from
Jang Su Jang. It’s a beef short rib
stew in a spicy chili sauce with
soy sauce, rice cake, sweet potatoes, carrots, jujube and radish.
It was really good. The beef was
super tender; the vegetables were
tasty from braising in the spicy
broth. The contrast of flavors and
textures were how I remembered
it. It’s a great dish.

D R I N K

Seared toro nigiri
Sushi Sam’s Edomata,
San Mateo
Jeremy Cheng, executive chef,
Avenir Restaurant Group: The
seared toro nigiri at Sushi Sam’s
Edomata. It’s lightly torched to
just warm the fatty tuna to a
melt-in-your-mouth temperature (literally) and brushed with
a special yuzu glaze and sea salt.
So good.

Grilled lamb riblets
Evvia, Palo Alto
Nancy Coupal, co-owner,
Coupa Cafe, Palo Alto: I love
going to eat at Evvia because the
food and service are always wonderful. The grilled lamb riblets
with lemon and oregano are a
delightful appetizer and cooked
to perfection. I have enjoyed
many celebrations there, including my kids’ graduations from
Stanford University — all three
of them — at Evvia.

Yaka mein soup
The Bywater, Los Gatos
Robbie Wilson, chef/co-owner,
Bird Dog, Palo Alto: The yaka
mein, a.k.a. “Old Sober,” soup
at The Bywater. Spicy, fatty and
oily (from the belly/brisket)
broth engulfed with rice noodles

is my one-stop shop for everything I love in life. Every single
bite changes, which satiates my
ADHD on every level.

Adobo wing lollipops
The Attic, San Mateo
Viari Lopez, co-owner, Sun
of Wolf, Palo Alto: The adobo
wing lollipops at The Attic. They
cut the wing in the shape of an
actual lollipop and use Rocky
Junior free-range chicken.
They are able to combine sweet
Asian flavors with a spicy push,
creating some heat as you chew.
The wings are slightly fried and
just fall off the bone. I love the
dish with a side of their sweet
potato fries that are perfectly
cooked. They make sure each
fry is evenly fried and they have
a beautiful dark color to them.
They are crispy on the outside
and very soft on the inside.
It comes with a homemade
banana “ketchup” that is incredibly elegant. There are soft notes
of banana with each bite, but it
does not overpower the sauce.
This dish is so incredibly simple-looking that when you take
a bite you have no idea what you
are in for. Hands down the best
“wing” in the Bay Area and one
of my favorite restaurants.

Tempura
Tokie’s, San Mateo
Dan Gordon, Dan Gordon’s,
Palo Alto: Tokie’s owner Victor
Onizuka has been fulfilling my
sushi needs for over 20 years but
the secret is he makes the finest
tempura I have ever had. I don’t
know how he does it but everybody else pales in comparison. I
had to hold my breath for a month
when they moved from Foster
16
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The sausage and honey pizza at Vesta features tomato sauce, spicy Italian sausage, marscapone, honey,
serrano chilis and parsley. Photo by Veronica Weber.

F O O D
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Pork knuckle
Joy Restaurant,
Foster City
Serena Chow, pastry chef,
Bird Dog, Palo Alto: Earlier in
the year my parents took me
to one of their staple Chinese
restaurants, Joy Restaurant.
They had this pork knuckle that
my dad told me he called 45
minutes in advance to “reserve”
so it would be perfectly cooked
by the time we got it. I’ve had it
once more since then and both
times were phenomenal. The
meat fell off the bone and was
super fatty, and the next day I
could still enjoy the leftovers
(the portion is huge). From
what I hear, they also serve
a killer Taiwanese breakfast,
which is pretty hard to find.

D R I N K
Cafe Zoë. The whole vibe and
environment feels welcoming
and comfortable. The food is an
extension of this and I left feeling refreshed and productive.

Roasted hen
Zola, Palo Alto

Potato chips

Kasim Syed, owner, The Rose
& Crown, Palo Alto; The Tap
Room, Palo Alto; co-owner,
QBB, Mountain View: There
are so many great things to
eat around us, but strangely
enough, a chicken dish is one
that comes to mind. I usually
don’t order chicken in nicer
restaurants, but on a recent
outing to Zola I tried their
roasted hen. It has a great,
smoky mushroom ragu sauce
and some pickled onions. It was
cooked perfect and so, so juicy.
I would definitely get it again.

Dad’s Luncheonette,
Half Moon Bay

‘Pasta Armellino’

Emily Perry Wilson, managing partner/co-owner, Bird Dog,
Palo Alto: I crave the homemade potato chips at Dad’s Luncheonette. It’s a simple pleasure,
but (my husband) Robbie and
I love taking our little one to
this darling spot on the way to
the ocean. The entire menu is
straightforward and delicious.

Green smoothie and
tuna melt
Cafe Zoë, Menlo Park
Devin Roberts, general
manager, Freewheel Brewing
Company, Redwood City: A
green smoothie and tuna melt
from Cafe Zoë. It’s just really,
really good! I dine out a lot on
the Peninsula and tend to eat
a fair amount of rich and spicy
food. The food at Cafe Zoë is
not this and that is what I love
about it. It tastes both healthy
and delicious, and without
pretense. I needed to get some
work done while eating lunch
and decided to do this at

Lo c a t e d a t A l l i e d A r t s G u i l d

Pasta Armellino, Saratoga
Mark Sullivan, chef/partner,
Bacchus Management Group:
At Chef Peter Armellino’s new
spot, there are fresh, housemade pastas that are simple
yet delicious. My favorite is
somewhat of a classic, the
“Pasta Armellino:” tagliatelle
with black pepper, Parmigiano,
crab and uni (sea urchin).

Chocolate chip cookie
Gracie Jones GF Bakeshop,
Palo Alto
Matt Davidson, chef, Pizzeria
Delfina, Palo Alto, Burlingame:
The last really great food item I
had down here in the Peninsula
was the chocolate chip cookie
at Gracie Jones GF Bakeshop. I
run a pizzeria so I am in no way
following a gluten-free diet, but
I am following a chocolate chip
cookie diet as they are one of
my favorite things in the world
to eat. When I had this one I
was blown away. Tasted better
than most with gluten!

More food-and-drink news online
For more coverage of the Midpeninsula food-and-drink scene,
including news on the latest restaurants, closings and more,
head to writer Elena Kadvany's Peninsula Foodist blog at
paloaltoonline.com/blogs.

N OW O P E N

C O F F E E , PA S T R I E S , L U N C H & C AT E R I N G

75 A R B O R R OA D
M E N LO PA R K , C A

650.838.9002
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CELEBRATING 49 YEARS!
THANK YOU FOR VOTING US
BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT

CONGRATULATIONS
TO GIRL SCOUT TROOP 60016
ON THE ‘THIS IS THE LAST
STRAW’ CAMPAIGN!
Together, they approached Palo Alto City Council
and received a proclamation
to make the month of May,
2018, Plastic Drinking Straw
Awareness Month. The girls
recruited 37 restaurants to go
strawless, and educated four schools on the effects
of plastic straws in the environment.

VIEW

2018

2018

ERS’ CH

E
OIC

THE VOICE

Best
of
MOUNTAIN

READ

Thank you to these businesses for their participation:

2018

BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT
-Palo Alto Weekly,
-Mountain View Voice
-The Almanac (Menlo Park)

“...A LANDMARK
OF BAY AREA DINING”
-Metro Newspaper

“...PACE-SETTING GOURMET
CHINESE FOOD”
-Zagat Guide

LUNCH & DINNER • BANQUET
COCKTAILS • GOURMET FOOD TO GO

1067 N. San Antonio Road
at El Camino, Los Altos
650.948.2696
www.chefchu.com
18
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The ribeye for two served at Camper in Menlo Park. Courtesy of Camper.

T

he Midpeninsula restaurant scene experienced a banner
year in 2018 with many highly-anticipated restaurants
opening their doors, including the first U.S. location of a
popular Japanese ramen chain in Palo Alto and a Los Altos
restaurant that cooks mainly with dairy products made from
the owners’ herd of water buffalo.

While these and other restaurants are setting a new standard
for local dining, others are still in
the pipeline for the Midpeninsula
before the end of the year. Keep
your eyes peeled for the opening
of East Coast burger chain Shake
Shack and Japanese noodle bar
Taro San at Stanford Shopping
Center in Palo Alto this fall; local

outposts of Santa Cruz’s Verve
Coffee and San Francisco’s Boba
Guys at Town & Country Village
in Palo Alto; and a Mountain
View retail bakery from The Midwife and the Baker, whose bread
and viennoiserie have earned a
reputation throughout the Bay
Area.
Read on for more about some

of the hottest openings of the year
along the Midpeninsula, from
Redwood City to Mountain View.

PALO ALTO
Protégé
It’s not every day that two
French Laundry alums open a
restaurant on Palo Alto’s sleepier
downtown street, California
Avenue. Co-owners Dennis Kelly
and Anthony Secviar, a former
sommelier and chef, respectively,
from the three-Michelin-starred
Yountville restaurant, opened
Protégé in March at 250 California Ave. They want Protégé to
be an “approachable” neighborhood restaurant that serves a
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



range of diners, and it’s designed
as such, with a casual, a-la-carte
lounge separate from a more
formal, reservations-only dining
room. Protégé boasts a full bar,
a 2,200-bottle wine cellar and a
custom dessert trolley stocked
with pies and other sweets by
pastry chef Eddie Lopez.

Taverna
There are traces of Greece
everywhere in Taverna, which
opened in April at 800 Emerson
St. Blue wooden chairs, photos
from the archaeological Acropolis Museum and ceramic pots

MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE

(continued on page 20)
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Taverna’s lamb rib chops paired with crispy Fairy Tale eggplant,
charred onions, roasted young potatoes and lemon-scented lamb jus.
Photo by Magali Gauthier.

Customized ramen at Ramen Nagi. Photo by Elena Kadvany.

(continued from page 20)

Palo Alto

downtown/Stanford

(continued on page 22)
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Protégé
250 S. California Ave.
American

10

Taverna
800 Emerson St.
Greek
Teaquation & Tonic
115 Hamilton Ave.
Tapas/coffee, tea
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Sun of Wolf
406 S. California Ave.
Mexican-California
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Shake Shack
(opening fall 2018)
Stanford Shopping Center
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Maum
322 University Ave.
Korean
Mendocino Farms
(opening 2019)
167 Hamilton Ave.
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Maum brought high-end
Korean dining to Palo Alto in
June. The 322 University Ave.
restaurant serves an eight- to
10-course tasting menu curated
by executive chef Michael Kim,
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The lines haven’t let up since
Ramen Nagi opened during
the summer at 541 Bryant St.,
marking the Japanese chain’s
first restaurant on U.S. soil. Customers can choose from four
flavors (which all start with 20hour tonkotsu broth), dubbed
“kings”: original (tonkotsu),
black (squid ink), red (red miso
and red chili paste) and green
(with basil, parmesan and olive
oil). The menu is endlessly
riffable, with options to customize everything from the amount
of oil and garlic to the firmness
of the noodles.
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Palo Alto’s dining scene marked several milestones this past year with the
opening of restaurants offering hard-to-find overseas dishes and high-profile
chains that made their Bay Area — and in one case, American — debuts here.

El

were all brought to Palo Alto
from Greece. The owners and
chef have roots in local Greek
restaurants, having worked at
Evvia in Palo Alto, Kokkari in
San Francisco and Dio Deka in
Los Gatos. Co-owners Thanasis
Pashalidis and Hakan Bala and
chef William Roberts encourage
the sharing of dishes at Taverna,
where the menu draws inspiration from different regions of
Greece.

VOTED BEST
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT!
2018

SMALL PLATES • TRADITIONAL PASTA DISHES WITH A MODERN TWIST • SPECIAL ITALIAN WINES

341 S. CALIFORNIA AVE, PALO ALTO • 650.437.9616 • ITALICORESTAURANT.COM

2018

Voted
Best Pizza!

Voted Top 7 Most
Authentic NeapolitanStyle Pizzerias

w w w .t e r u n p i z z a . c o m
448 S. California Avenue

Palo Alto

650.600.8310
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Fish cake and honey mustard at Maum. Thomas Kuoh Photography.

Mountain View

Here's a look at some of the new eateries that joined Mountain View's
elclectic Castro Street dining scene during the past 18 months.

castro street
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QBB (Quality Bourbons
& Barbecue)
216 Castro St.
Barbecue

4

Biryaniz
246 Castro St.
Northern Indian food

5

C'est Si Bon
282 Castro St.
Baked goods,
Persian pastries

6

Icicles
292 Castro St.
Thai-style rolled ice cream

7

Le Plonc
331 Castro St.
Wine bar

8

1 Oz Coffee
650 Castro St., #130
Coffee shop

9

Vitality Bowl
650 Castro St., #140
Acai bowls

10

Flights
800 California St., #100
Tapas
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Maison Alyzee
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Maison Alyzee
212 Castro St.
French bakery

2

What is likely Palo Alto
and even perhaps the entire
Midpeninsula’s first-ever
Georgian restaurant opened
at 530 Bryant St. this year.
Bevri’s menu includes traditional Georgian dishes such
as eggplant rolls, pkhali (a
mixture made from spinach,
beets, walnuts and other
ingredients), khinkali (dumplings filled with meat and/or
vegetables) and khachapuri (a
large boat-shaped piece bread
filled with cheese and an
egg). There are also meat kebabs, lamb ribs and a pressed
whole chicken for entrees.

(continued on page 25)
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Three French pastry chefs
with illustrious resumes
left careers in Paris to make

Chop & Pub
124 Castro St.
American
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Bevri

MOUNTAIN VIEW
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a Korean-American Los
Angeles transplant who most
recently worked at Michelinstarred Italian restaurant
SPQR in San Francisco.
Maum, which means “from
the heart,” aims to elevate
but honor traditional Korean
flavors. Wednesday through
Friday, Maum offers one
seating at a 16-person communal table. Reservations are
available online via Tock.

Bevri's adjaruli is bread filled with cheese, butter and a runny egg in
the middle. It is typically shared. Photo by Veronica Weber.
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(continued from page 20)
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The Freshest Fish, The Finest Seafood, The Fish Market

Thanks For Naming Us
“Best Seafood” ELEVEN Times.

2018

The Fish Market
650/493-8862
3150 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306

The Fish Market
408/246-3474
3775 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95051

The Fish Market/Top Of The Market
650/349-3474
1855 South Norfolk, San Mateo, CA 94403

The Fish Market
408/269-3474
1007 Blossom Hill Road, San Jose, CA 95123

TheFishMarket.com
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dinner
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a
year round
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all day,
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days a week!
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Bar and pat
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tio only
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3
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650.843.0643
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Find us on twitter
@celiamexicanpa
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www.CeliasRestaurants.com
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Town And Country Village
855 El Camino Real Suite 9
Palo Alto
650.800.7388
www.pokélove.com

Follow us:

@thepokélove

pokéLOVE Inc. ©2016 All Rights Reserved.

Cool View, Warm Atmosphere.
',1$+·6322/6,'(5(67$85$17

First opened in 1957, 'LQDK·V3RROVLGH5HVWDXUDQWLVDIDYRULWHIRUORFDOVDQGKRWHOJXHVWVDOLNH
'LQDK·V3RROVLGH5HVWDXUDQWVHUYHVIDUPWRWDEOHEUHDNIDVWDQGGLQQHUFODVVLFV
:HRIIHUDZRQGHUIXOHVFDSHIURPWKHKXVWOHDQGEXVWOHRI6LOLFRQ9DOOH\

Open from 6:30AM – 10:00PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Happy Hour
Happy Hour: 4PM – 6PM daily
4261 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
RESTAURANT 650.798.1314 | HOTEL 650.493.2844
www.dinahshotel.com
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SPONSORED AD

Contemporary Pakistani & Indian food from Zareen’s family to yours
This Michelin Guide-recommended and 4.5 stars Yelp-rated restaurant serves up intensely
ﬂavorful, made-from-scratch Pakistani and Indian food. Stop by Zareen’s for silken chicken
masala, slow-cooked lamb stew, savory samosas, or sizzling chapli kababs, and stay for the
complimentary chai tea. With a commitment to wholesome ingredients and sustainable
foodways, Chef/Owner Zareen Khan and her team craft authentic South Asian dishes that keep
this chic joint buzzing with happy foodies.
365 S. California Avenue, Palo Alto 650.600.8438
1477 Plymouth St., #C, Mountain View 650.641.0335

(continued from page 22)

Park was the first location outside
of the Tahoe area for owner Greg
Buchheister. Coffeebar serves its
own coffee, pastries from Mountain View’s The Midwife and the
Baker and other breakfast and
lunch items (plus, wine and beer
in the evenings). Look out for
another Coffeebar coming soon
to downtown Redwood City.

croissants, canelé and quiche in
Silicon Valley. They are the culinary force behind Maison Alyzee,
which opened in July at 212 Castro St. Owner Laurent Pellet, a
native of Lyon, France, convinced
the three chefs to move here to
start the bakery. Maison Alyzee
serves levain bread, baguette,
croissants, brioche, mille feuille,
macarons and other traditional
French fare. There are also sandwiches, salads and wine.

REDWOOD CITY
Orenchi Ramen

Le Plonc
This spring, downtown Mountain View got a new wine bar
Le Plonc, the passion project of
a veteran of the San Francisco bar
scene. Kristian Cosentino, owner
of Dirty Water and The Rusted
Mule in San Francisco, opened Le
Plonc at 331 Castro St. to serve
high-quality, unusual wines at
affordable prices. Le Plonc serves
12 wines by the glass at $7 each,
plus pricier bottles and beers by
the draft. While you’re imbibing,
snack on small plates like charcuterie, burrata-avocado toast
and quiche lorraine.

LOS ALTOS
Morsey’s Farmhouse Kitchen
The owners of Morsey’s
Farmhouse Kitchen claim it is the
only restaurant in the country
cooking from a wide range of
water-buffalo products. Morsey’s
opened in early 2018 at 134 Main
St., with an emphasis on products
made from the milk from a herd
of water buffalo that lives south of
Sacramento. Husband-and-wife
owners Kal and Yulia Morsey,
who also own the herd, hope to
educate American diners on the
merits of water-buffalo products,

Customers enjoy glasses of white wine at Le Plonc in Mountain View.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

which are more popular and
known in South Asian and
European countries. Look for
buffalo-milk quiche, buffalo-milk
French toast, a buffalo burger and
buffalo-milk gelato. Their milk,
cheese and yogurt are available
for purchase in a grab-and-go
section.

MENLO PARK

stew and chicories. Plus a kid’s
menu, craft cocktails and an
enticing wine list.

Coffeebar
All downtown Menlo Park
needed was a new cafe, apparently. Coffeebar has been consistently busy since opening at 1149
Chestnut St. in early 2018. Coffeebar hails from Truckee; Menlo

In a major ramen coup,
Orenchi Ramen — which has
drawn crowds and accolades
since opening in Santa Clara in
2010 — opened a third location at
2432 Broadway St. in early 2018.
The ramen shop is known for its
tonkotsu ramen, though there’s
also a soy sauce ramen, salt ramen
and a limited supply of tsukemen,
or dipping noodles. The 2017 Michelin guide said the wait is well
worth it for the “rich and utterly
delicious bowl of tonkotsu ramen
full of chewy noodles, roasted
pork, and scallions.”

Camper
Camper is ready to breathe
new life into the Menlo Park
dining scene. Chef Greg KuziaCarmel, who has cooked in some
of San Francisco’s top kitchens,
and managing partner Logan
Levant, former owner of Los Angeles’ Buttercake Bakery, opened
Camper at 898 Santa Cruz Ave.
this fall. The menu is split into
“little bites,” meat and cheese
dishes, starters, homemade pastas
and entrees. Think California comfort food: tuna crudo
with sesame, lime and melons;
homemade rigatoni with six-hour
roasted Early Girl tomato sauce;
and roast chicken with chickpea

Gluten-free chocolate marquise and dulce de leche mousse at
Morsey’s Farmhouse Kitchen in Los Altos. Photo by Natalia Nazarova.
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Learn a new craft
Pros share fall-friendly cocktail
recipes to make at home
BY CHRISTINE LEE
PHOTOS BY VERONICA WEBER

A

utumn marks the start of cooler temperatures, making it the ideal time to
experiment mixing bold craft cocktails
meant to warm you up.
We talked to three local bar and restaurant owners to get their take on the best
fall-friendly drinks that novice mixologists
can recreate at their own at-home happy
hour or holiday get-together with friends.

The ‘Old Greg’
Bird Dog, Palo Alto
Need an excuse to have some chocolate
with your after-work cocktail? Try the Old
Greg, recommends Katherine Harper, the
manager of Bird Dog. This one will pair
well, so go ahead and indulge, she said.
This cocktail is Bird Dog’s take on the
classic Old Fashioned, which is typically
made by muddling sugar and bitters with
whiskey. Bird Dog’s version uses anejo rum
rather than whiskey. Harper said the bittersweet cocktail shares characteristics similar
to amaro, the thick after-dinner Italian
liqueur known for its herbal qualities.
Here’s how they mix it up at Bird Dog:

Saffron

tincture (1 large pinch saffron
threads and 1/4 cup of high-proof
vodka)

2 ounces Ron Zacapa Centenario (or any
aged rum)

1/4 ounce Demerara simple syrup (made
with 1:1 ratio hot water to Demerara
sugar)

2 dashes Peychaud’s bitters

2 dashes Angostura bitters

1. To create the saffron tincture, combine
the saffron and vodka in a small jar and
let it sit for at least 24 hours, preferably
three to five days. After straining, pour
the mix into a bottle with a dropper.
2. Rinse the prepared saffron tincture in
a glass by adding a few drops into the
glass, swirling and dumping out the
excess. In the same glass, stir the rest of
the ingredients with ice.
3. Serve with an orange twist.
Gabriele Corbella, beverage director for Bird Dog in Palo Alto, mixes the Old Greg cocktail — the
restaurant’s take on the classic Old Fashioned.
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(continued on page 29)

PRIME TIME!

Simply a cut above the Rest.
Best Beef in Town

1921 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO
650.321.6798 | sundancethesteakhouse.com

SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

SERVED WEEKLY FROM 10AM TO 2PM
Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Daily
Happy Hour Specials Daily from 4 – 7pm

SINCE 1974

Call 650-628-0145 for dining reservations
4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto | 650-857-0787
www.cabanapaloalto.com
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Delicious Italian Food in
Beautiful Downtown Los Altos
Enjoy Our Pastas, Pizzas, Salads,
Entrees And Daily Specials Prepared
With The Freshest Seasonal Ingredients.

100 State Street • Los Altos • 650.949.2400
www.pompeiiristorante.com
Open Tuesday-Sunday

The ﬁrst step in planning your weekend starts here

Your weekly
email with tips
and insights
about hot events
and cool activities

EAT

SEE

PLAY

SIGN UP AT

PaloAltoOnline.com/express/weekend
Presented by
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• Music
• Eating out
• Movies
• Fun and free
• Art exhibits
• Theater
• Lectures
and learning

F O O D

&

Bird Dog’s Old Greg cocktail includes saffron tincture, Angostura
bitters, Peychaud’s aromatic bitters, anejo rum and an orange
rind.
(continued from page 26)

The Barrel-aged
Boulevardier
Quality Bourbons and
Barbecue (QBB),
Mountain View
The Boulevardier cocktail
is typically made with whisky,
sweet vermouth and Campari,
giving it a balance of sweet and
bitter flavors. QBB adds an
orange peel garnish to its version
for a fresh fall scent. The Boulevardier pairs well with barbecue
or any other heavy meal. “The
bold flavors need something with
bold flavors to match the intensity,” co-owner Jon Andino said.
Here’s how they mix it up at
QBB:

1 ounce

whiskey (Andino
prefers bourbon or rye)

1 ounce Carpano Antica
Sweet Vermouth

1/2 ounce Campari

1/2 ounce Gran Clasico

1 orange peel garnish

D R I N K

Bird Dog’s Old Greg cocktail.

1. Stir the above ingredients
with ice.
2. Strain, crease orange peel into
a glass and serve.

of craft cocktail bar programs
throughout the country, these
and many other offerings have
populated our drink menus.”

The low-proof
Malarkey

Here are Newman’s recommended ingredients:

Honcho Bar, Los Altos
The low-proof Malarkey
cocktail served at Honcho Bar
is essentially a Manhattan made
with sherry instead of bourbon,
explained owner Rod Newman.
This version of the cocktail
— sherry, sweet vermouth and
bitters — is boozy and complex, but also smooth due to
the lower alcohol content of the
sherry. Its versatility means it
can be enjoyed with a light snack
before dinner — think Marcona
almonds or cashews — or as a
digestif after a big feast.
“Generally speaking, sherry
and vermouth are misunderstood and under-represented
stateside,” Newman said.
“Thankfully, due to the surge

3. Either garnish with Luxardo
maraschino cherries skewered
on a pick, or add a twist of an
orange peeled from the rind
using a citrus or vegetable
peeler.


3 ounces

Hidalgo Faraon
Olorosso Sherry

2 ounces La Quintinye
Vermouth Rouge (French
sweet red Vermouth fortiﬁed
with Cognac)

3-4 dashes Angostura bitters

1. Fill a mixing glass with ice
and stir the above ingredients with a bar spoon for 10
seconds.
r,
2. Using a cocktail strainer,
cover the mixing
glass and pour
the mixture into a
chilled martini or
stemmed coupe
glass (a stemmed
champagne
saucer).

P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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The Midpeninsula’s farmers markets
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Alpine Rd

Kiwanis Redwood City
Farmers Market
Location: 500 Arguello St., Redwood City
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon

N. San Antonio Rd
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Portola Valley Farmers' Market
Location: 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley
Hours: Thursdays, 2-6 p.m. in summer and
2-5 p.m. in winter
Market size: 25-30 vendors
Year-round? Yes
pvfarmersmarket.com
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Right: A variety
of vegetables on
display at a local
farmers market.
File photo.
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Left: A customer
samples citrus
varieties at the
Portola Valley
Farmers’ Market.
Photo by Veronica
Weber.

1
Palo Alto
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Menlo Park Farmers Market
Location: Parking lot on Chestnut Street
between Santa Cruz and Menlo avenues,
Menlo Park
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 40 in the summer; 25-30 in
winter
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1RXBQSD

5
Menlo
Park

m
Ca

Downtown Los Altos
Location: 2nd and State streets, Los Altos
Hours: Thursdays, 4-8 p.m.
Market size: 45+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-September.
bit.ly/1NrAytO
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Mountain View
Location: Mountain View Caltrain Station,
600 West Evelyn Ave., Mountain View
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 80+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1VthjIO

Av
e

California Avenue
Location: California Avenue at El Camino
Real, Palo Alto
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 100+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes (closed Christmas and
New Years days)
uvfm.org/paloalto-sundays
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Downtown Palo Alto
Location: Gilman and High streets, Palo Alto
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon.
Market size: 50+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-December.
pafarmersmarket.org

al

3

Mountain
View

4
Los Altos

Market size: 70+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs April-November.
bit.ly/1VthMuu
East Palo Alto Community
Farmers Market
Location: Ravenswood Family Health
Center, 1885 Bay Road, East Palo Alto
Hours: Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Market size: About six vendors
Year-round? No, runs April-November.
collectiveroots.org

C

Northern Italian Cuisine
1120 Crane Street Y Menlo Park Y 650.322.1211
w w w.carpaccios.com
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Open for lunch Monday - Friday 11:30 - 2 Y Lite lunch Monday - Friday 2 - 5
Dinner Monday - Thursday 5 - 9:30 Y Friday & Saturday 5 - 10 Y Sunday 5 - 9

READ

E
OIC

arpaccio’s authentic,
ERS’ CH
homemade Italian
cuisine with
professional, long-time staff
2018
and a friendly bar known
for our fabulous martinis &
wine selection is set in a warm and vibrant
ambiance that has made this a favorite
neighborhood restaurant for 30+ years and
a multiple time Readers’ Choice winner.

